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�e ReStore was established to provide a self-sustaining funding source for Habitat for Humanity of Greater Los Angeles (Habitat LA) and to 
provide our local communities with low-cost building and home improvement materials.

Donations
�e ReStore accepts new, used, discontinued or surplus building materials, 
appliances and home furnishings from companies, contractors, retailers, �lm and 
television studios and individuals.
�e ReStore sells donated items at drastically-reduced prices to the general public. 
All proceeds support Habitat’s commitment to building and renovating homes in 
partnership with low-income, hardworking families and individuals in greater Los 
Angeles.
Trucks are sent out Monday-Saturday to pick-up items all over Los Angeles.

Please contact a Donations Coordinator to arrange a pick-up of your 
donation: 424.246.3637 or e-mail restore@habitatla.org.

All donations are tax-deductible. Pick-up service is FREE, with a $5 fuel 
surcharge.

Now with 3 locations to serve you,
open Tuesday-Saturday, 9AM-6PM.
To donate or shop, call 866.SHOP.HFH.
www.shophabitat.org

Clean and in working condition, less than 8 years old.
Neatly stacked and palletized, no more than 1 foot high. (Min. 
quantities for block: 25; no broken pieces.)
Only complete and modular cabinets with all doors and drawers, 
standard and specials sizes, slight damage okay, already removed.
Interior and exterior doors; no broken glass or damaged wood; 
prefer hardware removed and bagged separately; no hollow, slab 
doors.
Fixtures, parts, supplies, slight damage okay.
In good working condition.
Home; antique; no worn, stained or ripped upholstery; overall good 
condition.
Knobs, hinges, locks, nails, screws, nuts, bolts and fasteners, prefer 
separated by type/style.
Dishes, silverware, frames, decorative and home decor pieces, etc.
Dimensional: 6 �. or longer; sheets: 1/2 sheet or larger; free of rot, 
nails and screws; no scraps.
Wall and �oor any size. Boxed and clean, unbroken. (Min. quantity: 
20 sq. �.)
Vinyl or wood, new construction and retro-�ts with dual pane glass. 
No aluminum-framed, single pane, broken glass or damaged wood 
frames.

Appliances: 
Brick & Block: 

Cabinets:

Doors:

Electrical:
Exercise Equip.:
Furniture:

Hardware:

Household Items:
Lumber:

Tile:

Windows:

The Habitat ReStore accepts (but is not limited to) the following materials:

In accordance with the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act, we can no 
longer accept any children’s items.

A world where everyone has a decent place to live.
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